§ 901.743. Raffle tickets.

(b) Tickets for use in a raffle shall have a stub or other detachable section, be consecutively numbered and be accounted for separately through the use of a log book showing to whom the tickets were given to be sold. The ticket stub or other detachable section of the ticket shall bear a duplicate number corresponding to the numbers on the ticket and shall contain the purchaser's name, complete address and telephone number. Both parts shall be imprinted with sequential numbers commencing with the number "1" through the maximum number of tickets to be sold.

(e) A ticket seller shall return the stubs or other detachable section of tickets sold to the club. The club shall then place each stub or other detachable section of ticket sold into a receptacle out of which the winning tickets are to be drawn. The receptacle shall be designed so that each ticket placed therein has an equal opportunity with every other ticket to be the one withdrawn.

(g) The purchaser's name, address and telephone number shall appear on the stubs or other detachable section.